LATEST ONLINE DATABASE : Learn 360 and Rosen Digital trial subscription
Dear Library Users,
Please be informed that, Learn 360 and Rosen Digital trial subscription is currently
available via Pustaka’s website. The trial period is valid till 30 May 2014. To access please
go
to
www.pustaka-sarawak.com
and
select
ESTHER
or
click:
http://www.librarynet.com.my/pls/pustaka/esther_2.main
Brief description on the database :
Learn 360 (Valid till 26 May 2014)
With over 9,200 full-length digital videos, 28,000 video clips and more than 80,000
educational resources. you'll have everything you need to create mulli-media lesson plans
that will engage your students and enhance leaming.
ROSEN DIGITAL (Valid till 30 May 2014)
ROSEN DIGITAL
Rosen Publishing is an award-winning K-12 publisher of high-quality, curriculumcorrelated nonfiction. Its digital division offers ebooks, Interactive ebooks, apps, and online
databases. iPa.d-compatible resources support Common Core learning standards as well
as 1:1 laptop learning, digital citizenship, financial literacy, STEM, reading and language
arts, and and-bullying efforts. For more information, visit rosendigital.com
Teen Health & Wellness
Teen Health & Wellnessis even more robust, more interactive, and simply more
"amazing."The database now speaks your language over 50 of them with instant article
translation. Text-to-speech allows students to listen to article content and read along as the
text is highlighted. Social bookmarking allows users to connect friends and family to
balanced, sensitive, and caring information. Video and personalized health calculators add
a new level of interactivity. Plus, over 50 new articles on subjects ranging from digital
etiquette to financial literacy to being a GLBT teen guarantee that, when teens have
questions, Teen Health & Wellness has the answer.
Financial Literacy
From personal and household finance to market economics and globalization, Rosen
Digital's Financial Literacy database makes economics and money management easy to
understand and highly engaging. Database articles explore macro-, micro-, and global
economics as well as personal and household finance. Users will learn to manage credit
and debt, invest with confidence and plan for retirement, and avoid fraud and scams.
Digital Literacy
The PowerKnowledge Science Suite is a set of three online resources designed for upper
elementary students and struggling middle school learners. Comprised of curriculumcorrelated content, PowerKnowledge Science Suite promotes digital literacy and 21stcentury learning skills while offering research, report, and homework help. Database
articles and interactive content support STEM learning initiatives.

Rosen Learning Centre
Interactive e-books series collection :
*CyberSmarts and Teen CyberSmarts
*Character Strenght
*Teen Character Strenght
*How Are Thet Different Series
*Killer Disaster Series
Begin building robust curriculum with content from over 60 top educational publishers
including A&E Television Netwonts (A&E, History and Bio), BBC Motion Gallery,
National Geographic, Sunburst Visual Media and Reading Rainbow, as well as thousands
of articles from Britannica Concise Encyclopedia.
If you require any further information or assistance,
librarian@sarawaknet.gov.my or call 082-442000 ext 241.

please

e-mail

*Please also be noted that the search or browse is limited to only the content for which
PUSTAKA has access to.
We would be very interested to hear your comments, suggestions and
feedback during the trial period. Your evaluation will help us identify
database to consider for subscription. Thank you.

